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Coal is a combustible black or brownish-black sedimentary rock usually occurring in rock strata in layers or
veins called coal beds or coal seams.The harder forms, such as anthracite coal, can be regarded as
metamorphic rock because of later exposure to elevated temperature and pressure.Coal is composed
primarily of carbon, along with variable quantities of other elements, chiefly hydrogen ...
Coal - Wikipedia
The environmental impact of the coal industry includes issues such as land use, waste management, water
and air pollution, caused by the coal mining, processing and the use of its products.In addition to atmospheric
pollution, coal burning produces hundreds of millions of tons of solid waste products annually, including fly
ash, bottom ash, and flue-gas desulfurization sludge, that contain ...
Environmental impact of the coal industry - Wikipedia
Whatcom Docs Position Statement and Appendices. The proposed coal shipping terminal at Cherry Point will
mean eighteen or more one-and-a- half mile long trains traveling across the state and through our
communities each day and nearly 400 ships traversing our waterways each year.
Coal Train Facts
Life after coal: the renaissance of Bilbao. By Matt Finch, business and energy analyst Bilbao is an ancient city
in Spain, dating from the 14th century.
CoalTransitions - Research and Dialogue on the Future of Coal
EPA sets limits on environmental radiation from use of radioactive elements. The Radiation Protection
website describes EPA's radiation protection activities, regulations and supporting information.
Radiation Protection | US EPA

http://www.snl.com/web/client?auth=inherit
Union Pacific operates North America's premier railroad franchise, covering 23 states in the western
two-thirds of the United States.
Union Pacific
See our Powerpoints on tire incineration. What is "Tire Derived Fuel" and why is it dangerous? As of 2003,
about 290 million tires are discarded in the U.S. every year (roughly one per person).
Tire Incineration | Energy Justice Network
Our name is derived from a Sesotho word meaning integrity. Philosophically it is also the word for the shadow
or aura that people cast as they go through life â€“ a shadow that grows when you do good and is diminished
when you do bad.
Home - Seriti
Coal exports are a growth industry for Australia. A lot is being invested in infrastructure for coal production
and transport to keep this growth going.
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When will Australiaâ€™s coal run out? - Stubborn Mule
Greenpeace will never stop fighting for a greener, healthier world for our oceans, forests, food, climate, and
democracyâ€”no matter what forces stand in our way.
Greenpeace USA
America's Wetlands. Wetlands are areas where water covers soil all or part of the time. Wetlands are
important because they protect and improve water quality, provide fish and wildlife habitats, store floodwaters
and maintain surface water flow during dry periods.
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